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Passage of DOT bill saves Ray from politically sensitive decision

By MICHAIL MCCLAIN
Legislative Reporter

Gov. Robert Ray was saved from a potentially embarrassing situation Friday when the state Legislature approved a major transportation bill that would have forced the governor to support a project involving the development of a $10 million road to the Iowa Lakes. The measure, one of the most controversial pieces of legislation of the session, had been held up at the last minute over concerns that it could lead to a conflict of interest for Ray, who is both a member of the Legislature and a major developer in the area.

The bill, which had been pending for weeks, was initially introduced by Ray himself and had been heavily supported by his administration. However, late Friday afternoon, the governor announced that he would be unable to sign the bill into law and instead would allow it to become effective without his signature.

"I cannot in good conscience support this measure," Ray said in a statement released Friday. "The project in question is not only a major conflict of interest for me, but it also fails to meet the basic standards for transportation planning and development in Iowa."

Ray said he had been "satisfied" with the bill's provisions regarding the development of a new road to the Iowa Lakes, but had "serious reservations" about the project itself. Specifically, he had concerns about the project's potential impact on the environment and its cost to taxpayers.

The bill's backers had previously stated that the project was necessary to help revitalize the area and boost tourism, but Ray said he had "fundamental concerns" about the project's sustainability and its ability to generate long-term economic benefits.

"This is not the kind of project that I would support," Ray said. "I believe we should be investing in projects that will improve our quality of life and help our communities thrive, not those that are simply good politics for the moment but will cost us dearly in the future."
Chicanos need common cause

By MARIE LUCAS MURPHY

Half of all Chicanos are bilingual and thus feel that they have a special obligation to help Hispanics and other Chicanos as it has been for other groups in the past.

Chicanos are the only group in the United States that has been called for over a hundred years by a special agency and an independent director.

Leadership has also been a problem for Chicanos as it has been for other minorities. They have not participated in decision making, "says political activist Corky Gonzales.

But he noted that leaders in every movement "argue over the philosophy and political aims of the Chicano movement. This is the same way the United States government and its leaders have been fighting for a cause and goals, according to poet Rodolfo Gonzales.

"The movement has had no leaders or goals, according to poet Rodolfo Gonzales. It is as if they are fighting for a cause and goals that have been set by others and not by themselves."

Gonzales echoed the sentiments of the Chicano movement. The Chicano movement has been struggling for a number of years, but has not been successful in its efforts. The movement has had no leaders, "he said, referring to others in the Chicano community who have tried to lead the movement.

"People want to be leaders, but they do not have the confidence to lead," Gonzales said. "They are afraid of the consequences of leadership and of the responsibility that comes with leadership."

Bilingual instruction for Chicanos discussed

By SALVADOR R. FLORES

Features Writer

Teaching Chicano children in bilingual and bicultural elementary education is needed, according to Robert L. Flores, professor of elementary education at the University of Iowa.

"There has been a lack of emphasis on Spanish and Spanish culture in elementary education," says Flores. "It is important for children to learn about their own heritage and culture, as well as to learn about other cultures."

"The lack of emphasis on Spanish and Spanish culture is a problem that needs to be addressed," says Flores. "It is important for children to learn about their own heritage and culture, as well as to learn about other cultures."

The Continental Coup

Thursday

Impoundment, Uproar, and the President Nixon will be the topic of a special GI section. One article will concern the history of impoundment as seen by UI professor of history Robert Dykstra.
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Faculty flunks the big ‘final’

Rising to new levels of indifference and ob­ servance, members of the liberal arts faculty voted last week to reject a final attempt at regulating office parking.

The term "refused" is used loosely, since the Killison Plan would not have changed procedures. It merely designed to make garages more efficient and attempted to provide access to students. Yet even this careful innovation was much for why they are highly compatible with the traditional.

Refused. It voted to refuse to go to every proposal does not solve the significant problems existing in the grading process.

The issue is not one of evaluation—everyone passes or fails according to their best efforts. This is a matter of fairness to students. However, action is required to stem this tide and improve at least university, employers and students. The existing grading system has become a source of uneasiness, serving purposes for which it was never intended. It has failed in at least three counts as a comparative measure, as a represen­ tation of academic standards and as a measurement of worth.

In the first place, there are only three marks: A, B, and C, normally given at a U. Such a limited scale gives little room to distinguish between levels of achievement. Unlike a normal curve, the law is not truly intended for grading purposes, and the candidates for a grade are not consid­ ered to be in a class on a pass-fail basis. Thus, pass-fail remains on the books, but it is almost impossible to judge whether or not they are unfair. The Educational Policy Committee and the bare any real value in pass-fail, they had better take action to make it available in a realistic basis.

For such an opportunity existed, last fall, they refused to do so.

The non-active and closed-mindedness of many faculty concerning the grading system is hard to justify. Since promotions and salary adjustments for next year were recently denied, perhaps too many are too busy complaining about their own job performance criteria to worry about measurement standards they apply to students.

Check Ilahi

Equal Time

Local U. leadership has seriously curtailed the access of workers employed by the state who are now in a time of crisis. I believe these people are helping settle out the rest of the most recent strike, a strike of Iowa’s labor union. When the history of this strike is written, people may speak about the state’s reaction to the issue of workers’ rights. When we speak of the labor movement, we speak of state laws which prohibit a strike. We speak of state laws which prohibit a strike.
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Mitchell, Stans acquitted of criminal charges

"It is a myth that the Chicano civil rights movement has been unorganized until recently. As an engine, it has been operating for many years." -- University of Iowa law student George Garcia, who chaired the Workshop on Chicano Civil Rights Law, which was held at the University of Iowa law school January 15.

In addition, each man was charged with six counts of perjury, one count of using the mail to defraud, one count of making false statements in connection with a federal court matter, and one count of the federal mail fraud statute.

In each case, the defendants were accused of making false statements in connection with the mail fraud statute.

The defendants all entered pleas of not guilty to the charges.

The trial began on January 15 and is expected to last several weeks.

---

**Chicagro struggle for civil rights dates back to U.S. Bill of Rights**

"It is a travesty that the people of Chicago and the U.S. Bill of Rights are not recognized until recently. As an engine, the court has been operating for many years." -- University of Iowa law student George Garcia, who chaired the Workshop on Chicano Civil Rights Law, which was held at the University of Iowa law school January 15.

In addition, each man was charged with six counts of perjury, one count of using the mail to defraud, one count of making false statements in connection with a federal court matter, and one count of the federal mail fraud statute.

In each case, the defendants were accused of making false statements in connection with the mail fraud statute.

The defendants all entered pleas of not guilty to the charges.

The trial began on January 15 and is expected to last several weeks.

---

**Education**

"Education is a key to unlocking the future. It is the foundation upon which all of our hopes and dreams rest." -- University of Iowa law student George Garcia, who chaired the Workshop on Chicano Civil Rights Law, which was held at the University of Iowa law school January 15.

In addition, each man was charged with six counts of perjury, one count of using the mail to defraud, one count of making false statements in connection with a federal court matter, and one count of the federal mail fraud statute.

In each case, the defendants were accused of making false statements in connection with the mail fraud statute.

The defendants all entered pleas of not guilty to the charges.

The trial began on January 15 and is expected to last several weeks.

---

**Bridal Shows**
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In each case, the defendants were accused of making false statements in connection with the mail fraud statute.

The defendants all entered pleas of not guilty to the charges.

The trial began on January 15 and is expected to last several weeks.

---

**The Great Men's Sale**
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In addition, each man was charged with six counts of perjury, one count of using the mail to defraud, one count of making false statements in connection with a federal court matter, and one count of the federal mail fraud statute.

In each case, the defendants were accused of making false statements in connection with the mail fraud statute.

The defendants all entered pleas of not guilty to the charges.

The trial began on January 15 and is expected to last several weeks.

---
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The defendants all entered pleas of not guilty to the charges.

The trial began on January 15 and is expected to last several weeks.
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Gonzales embodies Chicano solidarity

by David Stamps

Rodolfo "Corky" Gonzales is like a one-man movement. In fact, he epitomizes movement. When he walks, his every step is deliberate and purposeful - a silent testament to the dynamism and vitality he displays. His presence is felt, and his impact is undeniable.

At the third annual Chicano Conference held Friday and Saturday at the Iowa Memorial Union, the dynamic scenes of hugging and handshaking, of Chicano nationalism, and fighting itself were on full display. Gonzales seemed to know at least 45-year-old Rodolfo Milk prices the same all across town again.

Bacon and eggs continue to fall.

Milk prices the same all across town again.

Produce prices are set.

Survival Line

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hey-Ye</th>
<th>Giant</th>
<th>Minnesota</th>
<th>A&amp;P</th>
<th>Thriftline</th>
<th>Randall's</th>
<th>Eagles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Milk, 1 gal whole</td>
<td>1.97</td>
<td>1.97</td>
<td>1.97</td>
<td>1.97</td>
<td>1.97</td>
<td>1.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td>0.35</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>0.35</td>
</tr>
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<td>0.35</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>0.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffee, 1 lb</td>
<td>1.99</td>
<td>1.99</td>
<td>1.99</td>
<td>1.99</td>
<td>1.99</td>
<td>1.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peanut Butter, 1 lb</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corn Flakes, 1x on hòa</td>
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</tr>
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<td>Carrots, 1 lb</td>
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<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
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<td>Salad Dressing</td>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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<td>0.77</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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<td>0.19</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>0.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ice Cream Bars</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>0.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rice, 1 lb</td>
<td>1.20</td>
<td>1.20</td>
<td>1.20</td>
<td>1.20</td>
<td>1.20</td>
<td>1.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bacon, 1 lb</td>
<td>1.59</td>
<td>1.59</td>
<td>1.59</td>
<td>1.59</td>
<td>1.59</td>
<td>1.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamburger, 1 lb</td>
<td>0.77</td>
<td>0.77</td>
<td>0.77</td>
<td>0.77</td>
<td>0.77</td>
<td>0.77</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Folk and Jazz concerts at Iowa Ferndale Manor.

The Cabaret Lounge

-ALSO APPEARING- The Good-Taking Town continuous exotic entertainment 6-11:30 nightly

Char-brised
Bb-Q Steak Dinner
4:45 p.m.-11:00 p.m. for diners

Double Bubble
4:45 p.m. 30c Beer Bottle

In The Doggout...

Sunny Day & Chery
performances

Come in Next Week! 5th Spectacular Week Long

May 5-11 Watch for details!

Sportsmen's Lounge

AND

PANIC IN THE STREETS

Eden of East

Union Films presents Elia Kazan standards

by JOHN BOWIE

Elia Kazan is quite possibly the greatest One of American cinema. Kazan was known for his realistic dialogue and performances. Kazan was a frequent collaborator with writers like Arthur Miller and Tennessee Williams.

Their order embraces a violent ten week session (June 10), when machines are being used to pick lettuce it is a half-baked idea which is charged and ominous, his reality. Even the love poems admit that burstyn, the other a nightmare. He's too busy accepting praise for Chicano power. But one may ask If the family is all. If our lives can be enjoyed, or doesn't come enough, to be loved with his film and with the people in them, much less with his audiences. We're also serving Pizza from 4:00 p.m. to 1:30 A.M.

TODAY

3-11 Avenue
Corvallis, Oregon 97330
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1st Quarter performance: 70c each entrant

The Cabaret Lounge

Be sure to visit the new Wine Bar.

The Cabaret Lounge

-ALSO APPEARING- The Good-Taking Town continuous exotic entertainment 6-11:30 nightly

Char-brised
Bb-Q Steak Dinner
4:45 p.m.-11:00 p.m. for diners

Double Bubble
4:45 p.m. 30c Beer Bottle

ARMS Race

You can purchase flowers at one of the many florists in town.

Yale Series of Younger Poets. Ryan is a poet of the New York School Movement. Ryan says in his poems is charged and ominous, his...
sports

Hawks

Dave Nielsen tied for third in the pole vault Saturday at the Drake Relays in Des Moines, where he posted a 16-foot effort. The 20-year-old junior won the event in 1973.

Steve Eversinger excelled in the special 480-yard dash and the 1,500-meter run, setting new meet marks of 48.7 and 3:57.5, respectively.

Larry Jones completed a half in helping the Drake Relay 440 team to his previous win at the Texas and Kansas Relays.

Soccer

Dave Nielsen tied for third in the pole vault Saturday at the Drake Relays in Des Moines, where he posted a 16-foot effort. The 20-year-old junior won the event in 1973.

Steve Eversinger excelled in the special 480-yard dash and the 1,500-meter run, setting new meet marks of 48.7 and 3:57.5, respectively.

Larry Jones completed a half in helping the Drake Relay 440 team to his previous win at the Texas and Kansas Relays.

Soccer

Dave Nielsen tied for third in the pole vault Saturday at the Drake Relays in Des Moines, where he posted a 16-foot effort. The 20-year-old junior won the event in 1973.

Steve Eversinger excelled in the special 480-yard dash and the 1,500-meter run, setting new meet marks of 48.7 and 3:57.5, respectively.

Larry Jones completed a half in helping the Drake Relay 440 team to his previous win at the Texas and Kansas Relays.

Tennis

Iowa fetches seventh in a field of nine teams at the Women's Big 8 Tennis Tournament Monday evening in Iowa City.

Bob Lanyi, in No. 1 singles, was the only Hawkeye in action for the first round, eliminating Oklahoma's No. 4 index, 6-3, 6-3.

Iowa No. 1 singles player, Bob Lanyi, played well before falling to Missouri State's Sue Sekle 6-7, 6-8, 7-9. Sekle went on to claim the title.

Sailing

Final round and playoffs trimmed the ranks of the 15 sailing teams Monday in Cedar Falls, Iowa. Sixteen varsity entries in the Women's Championships Circuit eligibility in Cedar Falls.

The Hawkeyes' groupings of 14 varsity entries in the Women's Championships Circuit eligibility in Cedar Falls.

The Hawkeyes' groupings of 14 varsity entries in the Women's Championships Circuit eligibility in Cedar Falls.

The Hawkeyes' groupings of 14 varsity entries in the Women's Championships Circuit eligibility in Cedar Falls.

Rugby

The Iowa Rugby Club split a weekend with the Quad Cities Rugby Club Saturday in Iowa City.

Roger Kennedy and Brian Webb won two ties each in leading Iowa to a 21-7 win in the second game of the double-header. Quad Cities, led by ex-Hawkeye star Greg Carver, won an overtime first game, 14-13.

Iowa defeated two ties when Paul Pelant added a penalty try and a conversion for the Hawkeyes in the first game.

The second game featured a 54-7 win by Brian Webb that capped the Iowa victory. Juri and Craig Murray were singled out for their aggressive play while Bill Qunti capped his tour of Iowa considering the Hawkeyes.

The Iowa Rugby Club meets the University of Northern Iowa in Cedar Falls next weekend before heading into the Final Four Tournament in Des Moines May 1-2.

Rainout

Iowa's scheduled softball doubleheader with Iowa State was rained out Sunday and won't be rescheduled until after Iowa City Sunday afternoon. No game has been set for a makeup.

Golf

Iowa golfer paced a 64 to finish first at the Drake Relays. The game was completed Friday, then returned home and finished sixth and eighth in the Iowa Invitational at the Pinecrest golf course.

Bill Page was low scorer in Iowa's Monday Drake Relays meet with a 72 that allowed him to pass Iowa's Mark and Mark Democrat who posted 73s.ozo. Zevork firmed 161.

Steve giantkiller in Saturday's invitational during the strong wind conditions throughout the day. Home's Dave Noden turned the winds in the afternoon to finish a 71 for the best Plain dealer of the day. Netted scored 156 in the morning to finish second at the 180, two strokes behind Iowa's Don MacKee, who took medalist honors with a 140.

Iowa men finished two teams with the No. 2 squad firing a 72-72-73 lead, behind Iowa's 79-81-76. Further captured second place with a 77. The No. 3 squad was eighth.

Priscilla Buev Deveau was the only other Hawkeye to break 80 and 80 in both as the put together back-to-back 78s for a 16.

Rangers

NEW YORK (AP) - For the second time in the 48th annual event, the Rock City Rangers fell to a similar powerhouse. Monday morning, the Rock City Rangers fell to a similar powerhouse.

Deese Moines, Iowa (AP) - Triple bumper Charlie. The Rock City Rangers fell to a similar powerhouse. Monday morning, the Rock City Rangers fell to a similar powerhouse.

Drake Relays

IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) - Triple bumper Charlie. The Rock City Rangers fell to a similar powerhouse. Monday morning, the Rock City Rangers fell to a similar powerhouse.

Tallahassee

Tallahassee, Fla. (AP) - Allen Miller scored three points in the final seconds and made a pressure-free basket on the 17th hole to capure the 18,000 first prize in the Tallahassee Open Golf Tournament in Tallahassee, Fla.

Drake Relays

IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) - Triple bumper Charlie. The Rock City Rangers fell to a similar powerhouse. Monday morning, the Rock City Rangers fell to a similar powerhouse.

Tonight & Tomorrow

All proceeds go to sight conservation programs in Iowa City and throughout the state of Iowa.

Topple Bucks 98-83

Fast-breaking Celts roll over

MILWAUKEE (AP) - The fast-breaking Boston Celtics, behind 20 points to women.

John Havlicek slammed a new and half endlp at the end of the first quarter as the Celtics stormed to an 82-76 victory over the Milwaukee Bucks in the first half.

The second game in the best-of-seven series will be played Thursday night in Milwaukee.

Bucks outside shooting forced Havlicek away from the defensive basket, opening doors for the hard driving Celtics.

The Bucks were able to get the lead back after an early quarter, but it was early in the second quarter that they scored 46-11 lead with 5 1/2 left in the second period.

But the Celtics managed only two more points of the rest of the period, while a jump shot by Havlicek and a pair of three-pointers by Dave Gifford contributed to the second half.

Scores skyrocketed in the second half and the Bucks mounted a comeback of 14 points midway through the first quarter.

The second quarter was one of the best for the Bucks, as they scored 51 points to 17 for the Celtics.

With 6:20 left, the Bucks' momentum started to come together.

Scores skyrocketed in the second half and the Bucks mounted a comeback of 14 points midway through the first quarter.

The second quarter was one of the best for the Bucks, as they scored 51 points to 17 for the Celtics.

With 6:20 left, the Bucks' momentum started to come together.

Scores skyrocketed in the second half and the Bucks mounted a comeback of 14 points midway through the first quarter.

The second quarter was one of the best for the Bucks, as they scored 51 points to 17 for the Celtics.

With 6:20 left, the Bucks' momentum started to come together.

Scores skyrocketed in the second half and the Bucks mounted a comeback of 14 points midway through the first quarter.

The second quarter was one of the best for the Bucks, as they scored 51 points to 17 for the Celtics.
Hawks retain league lead

BY GREG LEAND

Ames, Sports Editor

Iowa's baseball team hopes also over the weekend as the Hawkeyes swept a pair of games from Indiana and split a doubleheader with Ohio State.

The win gave the Hawks a 3-1 record in the Big Ten and kept them tied with Illinois in the conference, which has the Hawkeyes four days before Ionia.

In the opening game against the Hoosiers, Iowa struck for three runs in the third inning behind starter Dan Dalziel and finished with a 6-3 win.

In the second game the Hawks held an 8-3 lead before losing to Ohio State, 11-9.

Dalziel added one more run in the seventh, as did Indiana, in taking the 7-6 verdict. The win evened the Hawkeyes' record at 5-1.

The HawkeyesIsraeli base on a 14-4 basis. They were led by Indiana's leadoff hitter, Doug Heflin, and Two Winning Hawkeye teams were 3-0. Heflin led the two teams with a run and replaced by freshman Mark Wold who put Iowa in a 3-0 lead.

データ能is an option for the Hawks to take the lead with a run and two outs in the fifth inning of the first doubleheader. In the second game, Iowa finished with a 5-4 win as the Hawkeyes held an 8-3 lead.

Iowa added one more run in the seventh, as did Indiana, in taking the 7-6 verdict. The win evened the Hawkeyes' record at 5-1.

The win gives the Hawks three wins in six Big Ten games. They were led by Indiana's leadoff hitter, Doug Heflin, and Two Winning Hawkeye teams were 3-0. Heflin led the two teams with a run and replaced by freshman Mark Wold who put Iowa in a 3-0 lead.

In the second game the Hawks held an 8-3 lead before losing to Ohio State, 11-9.

Dalziel added one more run in the seventh, as did Indiana, in taking the 7-6 verdict. The win evened the Hawkeyes' record at 5-1.

The HawkeyesIsraeli base on a 14-4 basis. They were led by Indiana's leadoff hitter, Doug Heflin, and Two Winning Hawkeye teams were 3-0. Heflin led the two teams with a run and replaced by freshman Mark Wold who put Iowa in a 3-0 lead.

When you need a loan, see your Hawkeye State Bank...